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RE: Seventh Annual Report on the Implementation of the Wholesale Distributor Permitting and 
Prescription Drug Integrity Act 

Dear Governor O'Malley, President Miller and Speaker Busch: 

The Maryland Board of Pharmacy (the "Board") respectfully submits the enclosed Wholesale 
Distributor Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity Act Annual Report to the Governor and 
General Assembly as required by Health Occupations Article, § 12-6C-13, Annotated Code of 
Maryland. 

This is the seventh annual report on the implementation of the Wholesale Distributor Permitting 
and Prescription Drug Integrity Act (the "Act"). The purpose of the Act is to impose strict 
requirements for persons applying to be licensed to distribute prescription drugs or devices into 
Maryland. The Act further requires a pedigree, or history of the distribution chain, for 
prescription drugs that are distributed in Maryland. As revised in 2007, it is one of the more 
stringent wholesale distributor acts in the country and is in the forefront of protecting the 
prescription drug supply chain nationwide. 

In the 2013 Legislative Session, SB 595IHB 591 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale 
Distribution - Pharmacies, Chapters 298 and 621, limited the authority of a pharmacy permit 
holder to distribute prescription drugs and prescription devices to another pharmacy permit 
holder and required certain reporting requirements. This legislation also struck the word "retail" 
from the section of the law that allows pharmacies to wholesale distribute, if the percentage of 
wholesale distribution is 5% or less of the pharmacy's annual sales. This change requires all 
pharmacies, no matter if retail or waiver, to comply with the 5% restriction. This legislation is 
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important because it prevents pharmacies from seIling prescription drugs that are in short supply 
upstream to a wholesale distributor which often has contributed to inflated prices of hard to 
obtain prescription drugs. 

This report includes as an Appendix proposed regulations to implement the 2012 and 2013 
legislation. 

Should you have questions or additional concerns, please feel free to contact Anna D. Jeffers, 
Legislation and Regulations Manager, at (410) 764-4794. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This is the seventh annual report on the implementation of the Wholesale Distributor 
Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity Act (the "Act") as required by Health 
Occupations Article, I 0-6C-13, Annotated Code of Maryland. The Act, Senate Bill 
759/House Bill 1030, Chapters 352 and 353, was passed in the 2007 Legislative Session. 
The Act provides requirements for persons applying to be licensed to distribute 
prescription drugs or devices into, out of, or within Maryland. The Act further requires a 
pedigree, or history of the distribution chain, for prescription drugs that are distributed in 
Maryland outside of the normal distribution chain. As revised in 2007, it is one of the 
more stringent wholesale distributor acts in the country and is in the forefront of 
protecting the prescription drug supply chain nationwide. 

The Board faced a number of challenges with the first, second and third renewals after 
the passage of the new law. Those challenges, and how they were resolved, were 
described in detail in the 2009 through 2013 Annual Reports. In summary, the passage of 
House Bill 1195 Prescription Drugs - Wholesale Drug Distribution - Surety Bond 
Requirements, Chapter 170, during the 2009 Legislative Session, reduced the surety bond 
requirement from $100,000 to $50,000 for wholesale distributors that distribute less than 
$10,000,000 of their gross receipts from sales of prescription drugs and devices in 
Maryland. This relieved the burden on smaller distributors who had difficulty meeting 
the previous bonding requirement. 

During the 2010 Legislative Session, the passage of Senate Bill 163/House Bill 868 State 
Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale Distributor Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity 
Act, Chapters 239 and 240, provided "deemed status" only for those wholesale 
distributors accredited by a Board-approved accreditation program or those wholesale 
distributors located in states with wholesale distribution laws substantially equivalent to 
Maryland's laws. This relieved the financial burden faced by the Board to inspect all out 
of state distributors whose home state boards did not have distributor laws that were at 
least as restrictive as Maryland's. Accreditation programs approved by the Board 
include: the National Association of Board's of Pharmacy (NABP) Verified-Accredited 
Wholesale Distributors (V A WD) for wholesale distributors who hold product; the 
American Commission for Healthcare, Inc. (ACHC) for wholesale distributors of oxygen; 
and the Community Health Accreditation Program (CHAP) for the wholesale distributors 
of other medical gases. 

In the 2012 Legislative Session, SB 133/HB 316 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale 
Distributor Permits - Permit and Application Requirements, 2012, Chapter 462, 
eliminating the requirement that the Board be required to physically inspect the facilities 
of a wholesale distributor applicant who does not physically hold prescription drugs or 
prescription devices at the applicant's facility address. It altered the criminal background 
check requirement for an in-state applicant for a wholesale distributor permit by requiring 
that the designated representative and the supervisor of the designated representative 
submit fingerprints directly to the Criminal Justice Information System Central 
Repository of the Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services (CnS). Finally, 
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it altered the criminal background check requirement for an out of state applicant for a 
wholesale distributor permit by requiring the designated representative and the supervisor 
of the designated representative to submit a criminal background check from their state of 
residence. 

In the 2013 Legislative Session, SB 595/HB 591 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale 
Distribution - Pharmacies, Chapters 298 and 621, limited the authority of a pharmacy 
permit holder to distribute prescription drugs and prescription devices to another 
pharmacy permit holder and required certain reporting requirements. This legislation also 
struck the word "retail" from the section of the law that allows pharmacies to wholesale 
distribute, if the percentage of wholesale distribution is 5% or less of the pharmacy's 
annual sales. This change requires all pharmacies, no matter if retail or waiver, to comply 
with the 5% restriction. This legislation is important because it prevents pharmacies from 
selling prescription drugs that are in short supply upstream to a wholesale distributor 
which often has contributed to inflated prices of hard to obtain prescription drugs. 

MEETING REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 

In 2009 and 20 I 0, the Board sought legislation to remedy specific implementation 
challenges with the Act. In 2009, House Bill 1195 Prescription Drugs - Wholesale Drug 
Distribution - Surety Bond Requirements, Chapter 170, reduced the surety bond 
requirement to $50,000 for wholesale distributors that distribute less than $10,000,000 of 
their gross receipts from sales of prescription drugs and devices in Maryland. This 
legislation provided relief for those smaller wholesale distributors that found it difficult to 
obtain a $100,000 surety bond. Regulations were promptly promulgated with an 
emergency effective date of June 18,2009 and a final effective date of October 5, 2009. 

In 2010, Senate Bill I 63/House Bill 868 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale 
Distributor Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity Act, provided "deemed status" 
only for those wholesale distributors accredited by a Board-approved accreditation 
program or those wholesale distributors located in states with wholesale distribution laws 
substantially equivalent to Maryland's laws. The Board may waive requirements, such as 
inspections, for distributors granted deemed status. The legislation relieved Board 
inspectors from inspecting out-of-state wholesale distributors. Prior to enactment of the 
bill, the Board contracted with the NABP to act as the Board's agent to inspect out-of
state distributor facilities. No regulations were required to implement this revision to the 
law. 

In 2012, SB 133/HB 316 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale Distributor Permits -
Permit and Application Requirements, Chapter 462, proposed three amendments to the 
Act. The first amendment removed the requirements for a physical inspection of a 
wholesale distributor location that does not hold product. The second amendment 
substituted a new requirement that criminal background checks be submitted for 
designated representatives and their supervisors from the state where the wholesale 
distributor is located, for the previous requirement that these out-of-state individuals 
submit to a Maryland criminal background check. The third amendment allowed 
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applicants to submit their fingerprints and fees for a criminal background check directly 
to the Criminal Justice Information System Central Repository of the Department of 
Public Safety and Correctional Services. All three amendments were passed. 

In 2013, SB 595/HB 591 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale Distribution -
Pharmacies, Chapters 298 and 621, limited the authority of a pharmacy permit holder to 
distribute prescription drugs and prescription devices to another pharmacy permit holder. 
Pharmacies holding a waiver permit under COMAR 10.34.17.0 I - .04 would only be able 
to wholesale distributor to other pharmacies. Full service pharmacies would be able to 
wholesale distribute to a wholesale distributor with proper record keeping and reporting 
to the Board. This legislation also struck the word "retail" from the section of the law that 
allows pharmacies to wholesale distribute, if the percentage of wholesale distribution is 
5% or less of the pharmacy's annual sales. This change requires all pharmacies, no matter 
if retail or waiver, to comply with the 5% restriction. 

These revisions to the law were made because over the past few years drug shortages 
have become a major issue in the drug supply nationwide and in Maryland. There exists a 
"gray market" where wholesale distributors and pharmacies buy and sell to each other 
drugs in short supply increasing the prices significantly before the drugs are dispensed to 
the patient. Oftentimes it is a pharmacy that sells "upstream" increasing the price to a 
wholesale distributor when drugs are in short supply. The wholesale distributor then 
increases the price again when the product is sold. The Board has worked closely with 
federal authorities over the past year or two to end this practice, and identified ways to 
restrict the sale of prescription drugs and prescription devices by a pharmacy to any entity 
besides another pharmacy. SB 595/HB 591 proposed one method to thwart price gouging 
that has impacted the supply of critically needed prescription drugs. 

There are exceptions in the Act which allow a pharmacy to continue to buy and sell 
prescription drugs under certain circumstances and accommodating traditional pharmacy 
practices. The Act includes a definition of wholesale distribution which sets out a number 
of transactions that are not considered "wholesale distribution." These transactions allow 
pharmacies to buy and sell prescription drugs and prescription devices in their usual 
course of business so that they may return overstock of drugs, sell to a reverse distributor 
for disposal, conduct intracompany sales, sell their inventory when closing a pharmacy, 
and other limited activities. 

Some wholesale distributors objected to this legislation as too stringent, preventing them 
from assisting hospital pharmacies in finding drugs in short supply at a moment's notice. 
Passage of the legislation, however; does not prevent anyone from providing information 
to a pharmacy as to where they may obtain a drug that a patient desperately needs. It does 
eliminate the possibility that a wholesale distributor, acting as a middleman, could 
overcharge for a desperately needed prescription because it has limited availability. 

Since the passage of 2012 and 2013 legislation, the Board has been diligently working to 
revise COMAR 10.34.22.0 I - .08 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device 
Distributors, to implement the new laws. In the 2012 regulatory proposal, the Board 
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addressed the revisions from SB 133 and also addressed closing requirements, 
reinstatement requirements and licensure requirements for the distribution by "virtual" 
manufacturers. A draft of the revisions to COMAR 10.34.22 was approved by the Board 
at the August 15,2012 Public Board Meeting and was released for informal comment to 
stakeholders between August 15,2012 and September 7,2012. Three informal 
comments were received. The Board approved responses to those comments, and 
revisions to the proposed regulations as a result of those comments, at the October 17, 
2012 Public Board Meeting. Although the proposal was published in the Maryland 
Register, 40:8 Md.R. 742-745 (April 19,2013), new legislation was introduced and 
passed during the 2013 Legislative Session. The Board withdrew the April proposal and 
approved a revised version at the September 20, 2013 Public Board Meeting to 
accommodate both new laws. A new chapter COMAR 10.34.37 Pharmacy Permit Holder 
- Wholesale Distribution, was included in the same proposal with the revisions to 
COMAR 10.34.22 to address pharmacy wholesale distribution and pharmacy reporting 
requirements. A copy of the proposed regulations implementing the 2012 and 2013 
legislation is included in the Appendix, although further revisions may occur before 
publication in the Maryland Register. 

CONCLUSION 

The Board, legislators and stakeholders were aware in 2007 that the Wholesale 
Distributor Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity Act would be a challenge to 
implement. The emphasis was and continues to be protecting the public by imposing 
additional requirements for persons applying to be licensed to distribute prescription 
drugs or devices into Maryland; thereby protecting the supply chain of prescription drugs 
and devices in this State. The Act has changed how wholesale distributors in Maryland 
do business. Distributor personnel are strictly scrutinized. Distributor facilities are 
inspected and may not be operated in a residence, and distributors are required to 
maintain pedigrees for prescription drugs which leave the normal distribution channel. 
Since the Board first implemented the Act, legislative changes have ensured greater 
compliance by the wholesale distributor industry, greater monitoring by the Board and 
ultimately greater protection of the prescription drug and prescription device supply in 
Maryland. 
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APPENDIX I 

MARYLAND REGISTER 

Proposed Action on Regulations 

Date Filed with AELR 
Committee 

Transmittal Sheet 

PROPOSED 
OR REPROPOSED 

Actions on Regulations 

l. Desired date of publication in Maryland Register: 

2. COMAR Codification 

Title Subtitle Chapter Regulation 

10 34 22 02 . . 03, .03-1 , .05, .09-.11 

10 34 37 01-.03 

3. Name of Promulgating Authority 

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 

4. Name of Regulations Coordinator 
Michele Phinney 

Mailing Address 

201 W. Preston Street 

City 
Baltimore 

State 
MD 

Zip Code 
21201 

Email 
michele.phinney@maryland.gov 

Telephone Number 
410-767-5623 

TO BE COMPLETED BY 
DSD 

Date Filed with Division of State 
Documents 

Document Number 

Date of Publication in M D 
Register 

5. Name of Person to Call About this Document 
Anna Jeffers 

Telephone No. 
410-764-3833 

Email Address 
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anna.jeffers@maryland.gov 

6. Check applicable items: 
x- New Regulations 

X- Amendments to Existing Regulations 
Date when existing text was downloaded from COMAR online: June 7, 2013. 

_ Repeal of Existing Regulations 

Recodification 

_ Incorporation by Reference of Documents Requiring DSD Approval 

_ Reproposal of Substantively Different Text: 

Md.R 

(vol.) (issue) (page nos) (date) 

Under Maryland Register docket no.: --Po 

7. Is there emergency text which is identical to this proposal: 
Yes X- No 

8. Incorporation by Reference 
_ Check if applicable: Incorporation by Reference (IBR) approval form(s) attached and 18 copies 
of documents proposed for incorporation submitted to DSD. (Submit 18 paper copies of IBR 
document to DSD and one copy to AELR.) 

9. Public Body - Open Meeting 
X- OPTIONAL - If promulgating authority is a public body, check to include a sentence in the 
Notice of Proposed Action that proposed action was considered at an open meeting held 
pursuant to State Government Article, §10-506(c), Annotated Code of Maryland. 
_ OPTIONAL - If promulgating authority is a public body, check to include a paragraph that final 
action will be considered at an open meeting. 

10. Children's Environmental Health and Protection 
_ Check if the system should send a copy of the proposal to the Children's Environmental Health 
and Protection Advisory Council. 

11. Certificate of Authorized Officer 
I certify that the attached document is in compliance with the Administrative Procedure Act. I also 

certify that the attached text has been approved for legality by Linda Bethman, Assistant Attorney 
General, (telephone #410-767-6906) on . A written copy of the approval is on file at this agency. 

Name of Authorized Officer 

Joshua M. Sharfstein, M.D. 

Title 

Secretary 

Date 

Telephone No. 

410-767 -6500 
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Title 10 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE 

Subtitle 34 BOARD OF PHARMACY 
10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device Distributors 

Subtitle 34 BOARD OF PHARMACY 
10.34.37 Pharmacy Permit Holder - Wholesale Distribution 

Authority: See Attached 

Notice of Proposed Action 

[] 

The Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene proposes to : 
I) Amend Regulations .02, .03, and .05, and adopt new Regulations .03-1, and .09-.11 
under COMAR 10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device 
Distributors; and 
2) Adopt new Regulations .01-.03 under a new chapter COMAR 10.34.37 Pharmacy 
Permit Holder - Wholesale Distribution. 
At this time, the Secretary is also withdrawing amendments to Regulations .02, .03, and 
.05, and new Regulations .03-1, and .09-.1 I under COMAR 10.34.22 Licensing of 
Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device Distributors as proposed in the 40:8 Md.R. 742-
745 (April 19,2013). 
This action was considered by the Board of Pharmacy at a public meeting held November 
20, 2013, notice of which was given by publication on the Board of Pharmacy website, 
http://dhmh.maryland.gov/pharmacy/SitePages/Home.aspx, from October 30, 2013 
through November 20,2013, pursuant to the State Government Article, § 10-506(c), 
Annotated Code of Maryland. 

Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this action is to : 
1) Revise COMAR 10.34.22 to comply with statutory requirements as amended by SB 
I 33/HB 316 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale Distributor Permits - Application 
Requirements, 2012 and SB 595/ HB 591 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale 
Distribution - Pharmacies, 2013. The revisions include: adding definitions for "ANDA," 
"NDA," "pharmacy," "UDI" numbers, "cease to operate," "central repository," 
"intracompany sales," and "virtual manufacturer." "Original wholesale distributor" was 
added to § B(22)(b )(x) of the definition of "wholesale distribution" where wholesale 
distribution does not include the sale or transfer from a pharmacy or pharmacy warehouse 
of expired, damaged, returned, or recalled prescription drugs to the original wholesale 
distributor, the original manufacturer, or a third-party returns processor. The word 
"retail" was stricken from § B(23)(b)(xii) of the definition of "Wholesale Distributor" so 
that all pharmacies distributing more than 5% of their annual sales would be required to 
obtain a wholesale distributor permit. Revisions have been made: concerning criminal 
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background checks so that applicants may submit their request for criminal background 
checks directly to the central repository instead of to the Board; adding a section that 
requires out of state applicants to obtain criminal background checks from the state in 
which they are located; and revising the inspection requirement so that only entities that 
hold product are required to be inspected. The proposed action also includes four new 
regulations which clarify procedures. The new Regulation .03-1 addresses minimum 
application requirements for virtual manufacturers. The new Regulation .09 addresses 
reinstatement for expired wholesale distributor permits. The new Regulation .10 
addresses required information and procedures for closing. The new Regulation .11 
addresses relocation requirements. Finally, the proposal includes clarifying revisions to 
the surety bond requirement and Regulation .05 Violations and Penalties; and 
2) Adopt new regulations under a new chapter COMAR 10.34.37 Pharmacy Permit 
Holder - Wholesale Distribution to comply with statutory requirements as amended by 
SB 595/HB 591 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale Distribution - Pharmacies, 2013. 
The requirements do not allow wholesale distribution by a pharmacy with a waiver 
permit to a wholesale distributor. Waiver pharmacies will be required to keep proper 
records of wholesale distribution. Full service pharmacies may distribute to a wholesale 
distributor with proper record keeping and by submission to the Board of a "Reporting 
Form" within a week of the wholesale distribution. 

Comparison to Federal Standards 

There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action. 

Estimate of Economic Impact 
I. Summary of Economic Impact. 
The revisions to COMAR 10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device 
Distributors, add minimum application requirements for virtual manufacturers. It also 
includes new regulations for reinstatement, procedures for ceasing to operate, and 
relocation. These revisions impose a positive economic impact on the issuing agency 
since less time will be required of Board staff to process applications. These revisions 
impose a positive impact on virtual manufacturers because they may now utilize less time 
staff time completing the application. 
The adoption of a new chapter COMAR 10.34.37 Pharmacy Permit Holder - Wholesale 
Distribution, has no fiscal impact on the Board as a change to inspections forms, which is 
done on an annual basis in any event, would be the only known change as a result of the 
proposed legislation. The receipt of "Reporting Forms" should be minimal as this 
practice is limited to unusual or emergency circumstances. 

Revenue (R+/R-) 

II. Types of Economic Impact. Expenditure (E+/E-) Magnitude 

A. On issuing agency: 

B. On other State agencies: 

C. On local governments: 

(R+) 

NONE 

NONE 

Indeterminate 
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D. On regulated industries or trade 
groups: 

Benefit (+) 
Cost (-) 

(+) 

E. On other industries or trade groups: NONE 

Magnitude 

Indeterminate 

F. Direct and indirect effects on public: (+) Indeterminate 

III. Assumptions. (Identified by Impact Letter and Number from Section II.) 

A. The revisions in COMAR 10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or 
Device Distributors, simplify the application process and, as a consequence, require less 
staff time to process applications. 
The new regulations in COMAR 10.34.37 Pharmacy Permit Holder - Wholesale 
Distribution, would have minimal impact on the Board. Inspections forms would be 
required to be revised, but are revised annually as a matter of course. Receipt of 
"Reporting Forms" should be infrequent and may easily be stored in the permit holder's 
file. 

D. For COMAR 10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device 
Distributors, the regulated industry will welcome the simpler application process for 
certain virtual manufacturers since it will save staff time for the regulated industry. 
For COMAR 10.34.37 Pharmacy Permit Holder - Wholesale Distribution, the regulated 
pharmacies should find the "Reporting Form" a short and brief. It should not be a burden 
to complete as wholesale distribution to wholesale distributors should be an infrequent 
occurrence. 

F. The revisions in COMAR 10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or 
Device Distributors has an indirect and positive effect on the public as virtual 
manufacturers will be able to apply for licensure in less time making certain prescription 
drugs available to Maryland consumers in less time without sacrificing public safety. 
The adoption of a new chapter COMAR 10.34.37 Pharmacy Permit Holder - Wholesale 
Distribution, will have a positive effect on the public by tracking the sale of prescription 
drugs from a pharmacy to a wholesale distributor. This may alert the Board when 
prescription drugs are in shortage and sold by pharmacies instead of by wholesale 
distributors. 

Economic Impact on Small Businesses 

The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small businesses. 

Impact on Individuals with Disabilities 

The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities. 
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Opportunity for Public Comment 

Comments may be sent to Michele Phinney, Director, Office of Regulation and Policy 
Coordination, Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, 20 I West Preston Street, Room 
512, Baltimore, MD 21201, orcaIl4IO-767-6500; TTY:800-735-2258, or email to 
dhmh.regs@maryland.gov, or fax to 410-767-6483. Comments will be accepted through. 
A public hearing has not been scheduled. 

Economic Impact Statement Part C 

A. Fiscal Year in which regulations will become effective: FY 2014 
B. Does the budget for the fiscal year in which regulations become effective contain 
funds to implement the regulations? 

C. If 'yes', state whether general, special (exact name), or federal funds will be used: 

D. If 'no', identify the source(s) of funds necessary for implementation of these 
regulations: 

E. If these regulations have no economic impact under Part A, indicate reason briefly: 

F. If these regulations have minimal or no economic impact on small businesses under 
Part B, indicate the reason and attach small business worksheet. 
The Board is not required to obtain information concerning which licensees operate small 
businesses. The regulations generally simplify processes for criminal background checks 
and wholesale distributors who do not hold product. These revisions would have a 
positive economic impact on wholesale distributors who are also small businesses. 
The requirement of a "Reporting Form" would be minimal on a small business pharmacy 
as the usage of this form should be minimal. 
G. Small Business Worksheet: 

Attached Document: 

Title 10 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL 
HYGIENE 

Subtitle 34 BOARD OF PHARMACY 
10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device Distributors 
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Authllrity: Health Occupatillns Article. §§ 12-205. 12-601, and 12-6C-O 1- 12-6C-I3. Annotated Code of Maryland 

10.34.22.02 (June 7, 2013) 

.02 Definitions. 
A. (text unchanged) 
B. Terms Defined. 

(I) "ANDA .. mea/ls a/l Ahhrel'illted Nell' Drug Applicatio/l /llImber lIl/d COl/fail/S data that, II hel/ .wbmilted to the 
U.S. Food lIl/d Drug Administmtion's (FDA) Celller/or Drug El1aluation and Re.~eardl. Of lice I!{ Generic Drugs, 
prm'ides/or the rel'iell' and ultil11ate approl'al (!{a generic drug product. 

[( I)] (I-I )-(5) (text unchanged) 
(5-1) "Cease to operate" means the date on which the last prescription dl'llg or prescription del'ice is distrihllled 

by the permit holder. 
(5-2) "Central repository" means the Criminal Justice "!{ormation System Central Repository (l the Department 

(~{ Puhlic Safety and Correctional Serl'ices. 
(6)-(8) (text unchanged) 
(8-1) "Designee" means a Board contracted or Board recognized entity. 
(9)-( 12) (text unchanged) 
(/2-1) "Intracompany sales" means a: 

(a) Transaction or trall.lIer (!{ prescription dl'llgs hetween a dil'ision. subsidiary, parelll, or alJiliated or 
related compllny under common ownership and control (!{ a corporate entity, other than (/ f/'(1II.wcti(1Il or t/,(III.~{er 0/ 
prescription dl'llgs from (/ pll£lI7nacy to a wllOlesale distrihutor; or 

(h) Transaction or tr(/n.~fer (~f'a co-/icemed prodllct hetween co-licensed partl/( rs. 
(13)-(14) (text unchanged) 
(14-1) "NDA" means a Nell' Drug Applicationnlllllher assigned hy the FDA/or dl'llgs/ormally proposed to the 

FDA a.l· a new plwrnwcelllical for sale and marketing in the U.S. 
(15)-( 16) (text unchanged) 
(16-1) "Plwrmacy" means a plulI7nacy that has heen issued a: 

(a) Waiver plwrma(v permit in accordance with COMAR /0.34.17; or 
(h) Full serl'ice pharmacy permit. 

(17)-(18) (text unchanged) 
(18-1) "Reinstatement" means renewal (if a wholesale di.l'lrill/lf(}r p('/'mit c(!ier the permit has expil'l'cI. 
(18-2) "Renell'al " means renewing a wholesale distrihutor permit he/ore the date (l expiration. 
(19)-(21) (text unchanged) 
(2/-1) .. UDI" means a Unique Del'ice Ident(jicationnumher that is created through a glohal/y accepted del'ice 

itlent(jication and coding standard that aI/oil's the l/IIamhiglloll.l· idelll!{icatiOlI (!{a .11'ecific medical del'ice. 
(2/-2) Virtual MCI/Il!{clctllrer. 

(a) "Virtual Mam!t'acturer" lI/ean.l· an entity that engages in the II/cl/llI{acture I!f dl'llg or del'ice pmdllctsfor 
which it: 

(i) Owns the NDA or ANDA /11l/nher. !f £I presaiption dl'llg; 
(ii) Oll'ns the UDI/IIllllher, as al'Oilahle,for £I presaiptioll del'ice; 
(iii) COlltmcts lI'ith £I contmct mal/ll{clcturing organization/or the physicalmanll{clclllre (!{the dill;; or 

del'ice product; 
(il') 1.1' not il/voll'ed iI/ thl' physical mCIIII({aCll/re I!f tire' dl'llg or clel'ice procluct; a/ld 
(I') At I/O till/e takes physical possessio/l (!f. or stores, tire drug or device product. 

(h) "Vir/llal Ma/ll({clcturer" may i/lelude e/ltities that are ide/lt!{ied as a hmker, oW/I-lahel distrihlllor, spo/lsor 
ma/lufactura, pril'ate-lahel/lUIIII!{clctllrer, or colllract m(//w{actllrer. 

(22) Wholesale Distribution. 
(a) (text unchanged) 
(b) "Wholesale distribution" does not include: 

(i) [Intra-company] Intracompa/lY sales; 
(ii)-(ix) (text unchanged) 
(x) The sale or transfer from a [retail] pharmacy or pharmacy warehouse of expired, damaged. returned. or 

recalled prescription dmgs to the origillalwhole.l'Clle distl'lhlltor. the original manufacturer. or [to] a third-party returns 
processor. 
(23) Wholesale Distributor. 
(a) (text unchanged) 
(b) "Wholesale distributor" includes: 
(i)-(xi) (text unchanged) 
(xii) A [retail] pharmacy that conducts wholesale distribution. if the wholesale distribution business accounts for more 
than 5 percent of the [retail] pharmacy's annual sales; and 
(xiii) (text unchanged) 
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10.34.22.03 (October 19,2012) 

.03 Minimum Application Re(lUirements for [Applicant] Applicants Holding Product. 
A. (text unchanged) 
B. Crimil/al Backgroul/d Clu.'ck Requirements/or £11/ Applical/t Located ill this State. The Board ~hall require [the 

following information from] the designated representative and the immediate supervisor of the designated 
representative at the applicant's place of business as part of the [initial] application for a permit to submit to the Celltral 
RepositOlT alld the Federal Bureau (~f 11I1'estigatioll: 

(I) [Two complete sets of legible fingerprints taken on forms] Electrollicall.\ or {"g itally captllred.fillgel7Jrillts at 
approved electrollic.fillgel7Jrint loCllfiol/s approved by the Director of the Central Repository [and the Director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation]; 

(2)-(3) (text unchanged) 
B-1. Crimillal Backgroulld Check Requirements/or all Applicallt Located Outside this State. 

(I) The Board shall require the designated representatil'e and the immediate .\·upel1'isor (~f the desiglwted 
representative at the applicant's place 0/ business as part 0/ the application for a permit to submit to a criminal histm:r 
records clleck by the applicant's state (~f residence, ill accordallce with the laws (~f the appliccillt 's state (~f residellce. 

(2) The criminal histOl}, records check shall consist (~f' 
(a) A state crimillal history records check/or the applicallt's state (~fresidence; alld 
(b) A natiollal criminal history records check. 

(3) The desigllated represellfative and the immediate supervisor (~f the designated representatil'{! (~f all applicant 
shall request the appropriate ellfi~v in the applicant's state (if residence to fimvard the results (if the criminal history 
records check to the Board and the applicant. 

(4) I/the appropriate elltity ill the applicant's state (~fresidellce is ullable to/Olward the results (~fthe crimillal 
history records check, then the desiglwted represelltative alld the immediate supervisor (if the desigllated 
representative (~f all applicallt shall ensure that the results (~f the crimillal history records check are forwarded to the 
Board ill a mallller approved by the Hoard. 

C. (text unchanged) 
D. The Board may not issue an initial or renewal wholesale distributor permit to an applicant unless the Board or its 

designee: 
(I) [Conducts] ~f the appliccmt holds prescriptioll d l'llgs or devices. cOllducts a physical inspection of the 

applicant's place of business, including any facil ity of the appl icant; 
(2)-(4) (text unchanged) 

E. Surety Bond. 
(I )-(2) (text unchanged) 
(3) [The] An applicant shall submit the following documentat ion to verify the applicant's annual gros~ receipts in 

the State are less than S I 0,000,000 for the previous tax year: 
(a) A federal tax return[, if the applicant's total annual gross receipts within or without the State are less than 

S 10,000,000]: or 
(b) An annual sales report specifying the sales of prescription drugs and devices in the State audited by a 

certified public accountant[, if the applicant's total annual gross receipts within or without the State are S I 0,000,000 or 
more]. 

(4) (text unchanged) 
(5) [A single surety bond shall cover all facilities operated by the applicant in the State] An applicallt shall obtaill 

a surety bond/or each /acility. 
(6) A sillgle surety bOlld may cover all filc:ilities operated by the applicallt within this State. 

F.-I. (text unchanged) 
J. In/ormation and qualification requiremellfs/or obtaining a pamit under this regulation. beyond that required by 

/ederallaw, does not apply to a IIwll!!!acturer who distributes its own prescription: 
(I) Drugs approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration; or 
(2) Devices that are approved or authorized by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration . 

. 03-1 Minimum Application Requirements for Virtual Manufacturers. 
TIlt! information allll qua/({ication requirements/or obtaining a p('l7l1it I./Ilder R('gr."ation .03 (~fthis chapter, h{'yond 

that required byfedcmllaw, do IIOt apply to a virtualllUlllufi,cturer that meets the.f()lIowill~ requiremellts: 
A. Pr(JI'ides a list (~rdru~ or device products it distrihutes; 
B. Provides a list (if the NDA or ANDA lIumbers auociated with each dru~ it distrihutes; 
C. Provides a list 0/ the UDlllulllbers, as available, associated with each device it distributes; 
D. Provides the name alldfacility address (~r the COli tract mamrjacturer.fiJr each drug or device prodl/ct it 

distrihl/tes; 
E. Pl'(lI'ides v{'rificatioll (~f ell/n'llf FDA re~istratioll /01' each COli tract lIlal/lrjactllrill~ /acility lis/t'd; 
F. ~f the COli tract mcmllfacturer distributes illfo this State, provides tht' wllOlesale distrihl/tor pel7nit III/mba/or the 

COli tract malll/faul/rer; 
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G. (flhe conlracl manufaclurer does nol dislribute into Ihis Slale. provides name and MlIIT/cl11d·.I· wholesale 
di.l'lrihulor pel'lllllnllmberjor Ihe en lily Ihtll physically dislrilmles Ihe product inlO Ihis Stale; 

H. Provides a slalemell/ affirmin~ Illallhe virlualmanujaclurer does nol conlracllhe lIIanllfaclllre or dislrihlllion 
fill' dru~s or del'ices olher IhclII IllOse jllr which il 011'11.1' Ihe NDA. ANDA. or UDllllllllbers; 

I. Provides WI alleslalionl)y Ihe ownC'l' (!flhe virlUalmal1l!faClllrer Ihal il does 1101 hold pmducl; 
J. Provides a copy (~f exislin~ licellsll re jrom Ihe slale ill which il is localed. if applicable; and 
K. H(l.\' validjedemllicellsure or re~ islralion. as verified by Ihe Board. 

10.34.22.05 (October 19, 2012) 

.05 Violations and Penalties. 
A. After a hearing held under Health Occupations Article, § 12-60 I, Annotated Code of Maryland, the Board may 

deny, suspend, revoke, or place on probation a permit holder, reprimand a pennit holder, or impose a fine if the permit 
holder: 

(I )-(2) (text unchanged) 
(3) Commits any of the following acts: 

(n)-(o) (text unchanged) 
(p) Distributes a prescription drug or device to [the] a COlISllmer or patient [without a prescription or 

prescription order from a practitioner licensed by law to use or prescribe the prescription drug or device]; 
(q)-(x) (text unchanged) 

(4) (text unchanged) 
B. (text unchanged) 

.09 Reinstatement. 
A. The wholesale dislribulor permil shall expire on Ihe lasl day r~f ils lerm. 
B. The Board may 1/01 reillslale Ihe wholesale dislrihulor permilullless Ihe applicall/ pays a reinslalemellljee sel hy 

Ihe Board . 

. 10 Required In/ormation mul Procecluresjor Ceasing to Operate. 
A. (fa wholesale dislrihutor is localed ill allolher state, a wholesale dislrihulor alllieipatill~ ceasill~ 10 operale ill 

Marylalld shall relum Ihe permillo Ihe Board wilhill /0 days (l ceasill~ 10 opera Ie ill Marylalld. 
B. Proceduresjor Whole.l'£lle Dislrihulors Localed illlhis Slale.frll' Ceasill~ 10 Operale. 

(I) Noli/;calion. 
(a) Alleasl 30 days hejore a wholesale dislrihutor'.I· alllieipaled dale (~fceasill~ 10 operale. Ihe wholesale 

dislrihulor shallllolify Ihe Board ill II'rilill~. hy cerlified mail. relum rewipl requesled. or hand delivered 10 Ihe 
BOll I'd '.I' (~tJice. (~f'tl1e day Oil which Ihe wholesale e1islrihulor will cease 10 operale. 

(b) A 1I'IIOIesale dislrihulor shall: 
(i) Nolify d/'ll~ alld device supplier.I·lhal supply prescriplioll d/'ll~s alld devices 10 Ihe 1I'/1OIeSllle dislrilmlor. 

alleasl 30 days ill adl'allce r!f ceasill~ looperale. rllhe dale Ihallhe 1I'/IOIe.l'£lle dislrihutor lI'ill cease 10 opera Ie; 
(ii) NOlify /luI111!faClurers. wholesale dislributors. licellsed phllrmacies alld autllOriz.ed prescrihers Ihal 

receive prescriplion d/'ll~s alld devicesjromlhe 1I'IIOIl'sale dislrihutor. alleasl 30 days ill adl'allce (~f ceasin~ 10 

opera Ie. (~f Ihe dale Ihallhe uhole.l'Cllc dislrihUlor will ceasc 10 opera Ie; alld 
(iii) Comply w"h applicah'e jederal regulaliolls. 

(2) The 1I'IIOIesale dislrihl//or shall suhmillo lIlId pass a C:/osin~ illspeclioll COllducled hy Ihe Board. 
(3) Wilh Ihe exceplioll rl colllrolled dallgerous suhslallces. Ihe wholesale dislribulor shall dispose (~fprescriplion 

dmgs or devices ill slock hy olle or more (~f IllC jollowillg mealls: 
(a) Rellll'llillg the prescriplioll d/'ll~s or devices 10 a di.V1rihl//or or IIUIII1!faCIUrer; 
(h) Trall.~ferrill~ Ihe prescriplioll dm~s or del'ices 10 allolher 1I'llOlemle dislrihulor. Iicellsed pharmacy. 

lIulhorized prescriher. or olher persoll or ell lily approved hy Ihe Boord; or 
(c) Deslroying ill accordallce wilh lhis regulolioll. 

(4) Disposilioll (!fColllrolled Dallgerous Suhstallces. The 1l/IOIe.l'£lle dislrihulor shall comply wilh Ihe pmcedllre.l· 
seljorlh ill this re~ltlalirJII in addilioll 10 Ihose sel.lflrlh ill COMAR /0.19.03./0 g{l\'emin~ Ihe Irall.~fer. relum or 
disposal (l colltrolled dall~erous suhstallces. 

(5) Allhe dosillg illspe( lioll. Ihe wholesale dislributor shall prol'ide 10 Ihe Board Ihe jollowill~: 
(a) The exacl dale OIl which Ihe 1~/lOlesale dislrihulor ceased to operale; 
(h) A copy (~flhe illvell/ory (!fprescriplioll drugs IIr devices disposed lit: Irw1.~ferred. or relumed. 
(c) The lIames. addresses. lelepholle lIumhers. alld Dru~ EI!forcemelll Admillislralillll regislmlionllumhers. if 

applicable. Illhe persolls or husilless ell lilies 101l'hllm prescriplioll drugs or devices ill stock Irere relumed or 
Ircl11.\'ferred IIl1der Ihis re~ltlalioll; 

(d) The 1I'IIOIe.l'£lle dislribulor permil; 
(e) (f prescriplioll drugs or devices are deslroyed pursuallllo lhis re~lIlalirJII. a leller. si~lIed ullder oalh hy Il1e 

wllOle.mle di.l'lri/Jl//or. slalillg Ihe: 
(i) Dale. place and /lllIIIner ill II'l1ich Ihe prescriplioll d,.,,~s or devices were deslroyed; 
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(ii) Names, addresses, alld telephone //Ilmhers (!fthe per.I·OIIS re.11Jon.lihlefor destroY1l1!! the prescriptioll 
c/m!!s or devices; and 

(iii) Name, c/osa!!"lInit, and qllantity (~f each type (!fprescripthll/ dm!! or device destroyed; and 
(f) (f allY pedigrees or other dOC1lmellts are t/'(/n.~ferred, a letter, si!!ned IIllder oath hy the whole.wle 

distrihutor, statill!!: 
(i) The date, time, place to which and mal/1ler in II'hich the pedi!!rees or other documellt.l· I"ere trl1l1.gerred; 

alld 
(ii) The nllmes, addres.l·es, alld telephollt' Ilumhers (~rthe persons responsihlefor t/'{/n.~fl.'rrin!! the pec/i!!rl.'l.'s 

or other documents. 
(6) At the dosi//!! il/.11Jection, the wholesale distrihutor shall pl'lJl'ide to the Divisioll of Dm!! Co//trol the 

followi//g pertaillillg to COli trolled dall!!emus sulJstances: 
(a) The exact date Oil which the wllOle.wle distrihutor ceased to operate; 
(h) A copy (!fthe c/OS;'I!! ;'II'ellfory (!f co//trolled di1l1!!erous suhstallces required hy the Dm!! EI!forceme//t 

Adll/ill istra tioll. 
(c) The Ilames, addresses, telepho//e //ulI/l,ers, Dm!! E//forcemellf Admillistratio// re!!istratioll//U///hers, 

Dil'isio// (~(Dnl!! Col/trol registratiollllulIlhers, alld Board pe/'lll/t lIulI/hers, (f applicahle, (~(the per.l·olls orlJUsille.u 
elltities to whom colltmlled dWI!!emu.l· suhstwu.:e.l· ill stock were refilmed or trw1.~ferred ullder this regulatioll; alld 

(d) The State Departmellt (~f Health alld Mellfal Hygielle COl/trolled Dan!!erou.l· Suhs(£lnce Re!!istration for 
cancellation . 

. 11 Relocatioll. 
A. At least ]0 days h,~(ore relocatioll, a perll/it holder shall suhmit all applicat/{II/ to the Board. 
B. If relocatioll is due to a catastrophic evellt or State 0/ Emergency, the relocation applicallt shall: 

(I) Notify the Board I",ithin 48 hours; alld 
(2) Suhmit a applicatioll to the Board with ill 30 days. 

C. A relocatioll applicallt: 
(I) If the applicilllt holc/s proc/ucts, shall comply with Re!!l/latitm .07 of this chapter; 
(2) Shall sllhmit a surety hond 01' other eqlli\'(llellf mealls ofseCl/rity acceptable to the State .11Ji~ C(fic to the permit 

holder's relocatioll, ill accordallce with Reglllatioll .0] if this chapter; and 
(3) Shall indicate Oil the applicatioll c/UII1!!e.l· ill product or pel:wJIIlll.'ljiYJIII the ori!!illal application to the Board. 

D. A new or d i{ferellf desigllated representative or immediate supe/1,i.wr (!f a desi!!lwted represellfative fUllctionill!! 
£It the relocatedfacilit.\' shall he reqllired to IlI1der!!o a criminal history rt'('(}rds check as set.li)rth in Regulation .03 (~( 
this chapter. 

E. As part (!f the application proce.I·S, a relocatioll applicallf located ill this State shall .1'II/1l1/it to alld pass an 
ope//i//g illspecti(m cOllducted hy the Board, which shall illl:lude: 

(I) Documelltation (~f the permit holc/er's //ot!ficatioll to .l'IIppliers (!I'prescriptioll dm!!s alld cleviCl!s (!( the permit 
holder's relocation; and 

(2) Documellfation /rom the permit Iwlder el'idencilll! the appropriate trall.ger, retum, or c1ispo.wl ()(any 
prescription c/nlI!S or del'ices Ilot trall .~ferred to the facility's relocatioll. 

F. A relocation applicallt located ill allother state shall pmvide to the Board: 
(I) El'ic/ence (!f appmval l!(the permit holder's relocation jhllll the accreditatioll or!!ill1i:.atioll that accredited the 

perll/it holder's original location; or 
(2) (f the relocation applit'C/nt is not reqllired to he lIccredited hy iIIl accreditation or!!wli:.ation in accordance 

lI'ith Maryland lall', illSpectioll reports from the state in which the relocation applicant is located pel1ain inl! to the 
pertllit holder's relocation. 

10.34.37 Pharmacy Permit Holder - Wholesale Distributioll 
AutlltJl'/ty: Healt" OCCUl'at;OI/.I· Art;cle, §§12·205 al/d 12·406, AI/I/otated Code (~fM(/ryl(//1t1 

.01 Scope. 
Thi.l' chapter e.l'tablishe.l' requiremel/ts.f{n· a plw11IUlcy licel/sed hy the Marylal/d Board ()( Pharmacy that el/!!a!!e.l' iI/ 

whole.l'ale di.l'trilllltiol/ . 

. 02 Pilanllacies Issued a Waiver Permit. 
A. A pharmacy that is issued a wail'er permit hy the Board ul/der Healtlt Occupatiol/.\' Artide, §12-403(c), 

AI/I/otated Code 1!(Marylal/d. may el/gal!e iI/ Ir/wlesale distrihutiol/, p1'OI'ided that: 
(I) The wail'er pharmacy ol/Iy i'11l!al!e.l' iI/ wlwle.l'ale " i.l'trilllltiol/ with lIl/other phll11l1l1cy; al/d 
(2) The lI·hole.wle distrihutiol/ husil/e.l'.I· doe.l' I/ot erceed 5 perceflf (~f the waiver plli/mUlcy '.1' al/l/lltt/.I'ale.l'. 

B. Record Keepil/~ Requiremel/ts. A \l'aiver plwI7I1l1cy that COl/ducts wholesale distrihllfiol/ liS .I'('t .limh iI/ §A I!(thi.l' 
regulatiol/ shall: 

(I) Mail/tll il/ ret ords (~f' the waiver pharmacy's wlwle.l'lIle distrihutiol/ separately from it.l' other re(ords; (I fill 
(2) Make record.l' (!!,wlwle.l'ale distrihutiol/ available/or inspection hy the Board. 
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.03 Requirellle1lts for Wholesale Distributioll. 
A. Ge//eral Requireme//ts. 

(I) A li", service pllll17nacy may co//duct II'lwle.wle distrihwio// provided that the 1l/lOIesale distrihutioll husi/les.~ 
does /lot exceed 5 percellt (lthelllll sen/ice pharmacy's allllllal sales. 

(2) A filII sen/ice plw/7/wcy may cOlldllct 1l/lOIesale distrilmtio//: 
(a) With allother pharmacy; or 
(h) With a wholesale distrihutor. i{ the .li", Jen/ice phar/llac.l reports to the Board 1\ ith;// a week. Oil a form 

approved hy the Board. (!{thef,,11 sen/ice pharmacy's wholesale distrihutioll to (/ wholesale distrihutor. 
B. Recordkeepi/lK Requiremellf.l. A filII sen'ice pharmacy thClt cO/ldllcts ",holeJale distrihlltioll a.~ set fortI, ill $iA (!{ 

this relllllatio/l shall: 
(I) Maillfaill records (!{wlwlesale distrihlltioll separatelyfrO/Il its other record.I·; 
(2) Mai/lwill records (!{w/wlesale dismhwio/l to wholeJale distrihutors separately from its records (l wholesale 

distrihlltioll to pharmacies; alld 
(3) Make records (~rWllOlesale distrihlltio/l avai/ahlefor ill.lpectioll hy the Board. 

JOSHUA M. SHARFSTEIN, M.D. 

Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene 
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